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EDITORIAL

DONATIONS WILL PERMIT GROWTH
OF 'TRUTH NETWORK' IN EUROPE

Let's Show Them
We Know Why

Number

2, 1950

IF2
CAMPUS DRIVE IS THROUGH DORMS;

Freedom Bell, Symbol Of

Crusade For Freedom

DEADLINE SET AT OCTOBER

In June of 1949 an unique organization was born the National
Committee for a Free Europe, Inc., formed to give aid and asylum to
Americans have the reputation
exiled leaders from the prisoner countries of Eastern Europe, and to abroad of never
explaining their
set up powerful new broadcasting facilities in West Germany. The actions. Even among our friends,
Committee began beaming its Radio Free Europe beyond the Iron we are known as a people who feel
Curtain, in five languages, on July 14
that saying what we are doing is
nations, and they have neither the
of this year, using a transmitter locatmoney nor the facilities to jam com- enough; explaining why we are
ed near Frankfort, Germany.
pletely incoming programs. Getting doing it seems never to occur to
Exiled leaders, like Dimitrov of through to Russia herself is more diffi- us.
Romania and Mikolajczyk of Poland, cult; the Communists are using 100 of
Why the Marshall Plan, Point
to squelch
daily report on what actually is going their own transmitters
on in the free nations of the world. Radio Free Europe. But therein lies a Four, the Korean War and the
In their native tongues, the captive value, too, for this waste of transattitude of our
people of Eastern Europe are told of mitters cuts down on the flow of RusU.
N.
delegation?
What is the
the savage crushing of human rights sian propaganda.
reason
sees we
behind
Europe
it?
countries.
own
in
their
on
going
Bell, symbol of CRUAt present, Radio Free Europe
are fighting against Russia. Their FREEDOM
is confined to a single short-wav- e
FREEDOM, cast
FOR
SADE
The Committee is a group of
transmitter. The Committee hopes
question is "What are you fight- in solid bronze, weighs 10 tons,
private American citizens, exercisstands nine feet high, measures 98
to expand this vital operation into
ing for. America?"
ing the traditional right of free
five
inches in diameter. In
a truth network of from five to
speech. It is uninhibited by the
figures represent the major races of
know. Let's tell them.
We
To
stations.
eight
accomplish
this
speak
the
to
government, and can
man. On Oct. 24, United Nations
goal, the financial aid of AmeriDay, Freedom Bell will be installed
terms that
people in
is
cans
needed.
Dwight
General
they can understand. In short, it is
The Communists sneer at the Voice behind the Iron Curtain in the WestEisenhower
launched
Crusade
the
e
communication,
a
of America terming it a tool of the ern Sector of Berlin, and will peal
for Freedom on Labor Day of this
daily thereafter the message of
mesnot agovemment-to-peopl- e
"Washington-Wal- l
Street axis." It is out
to the world. Enshrined in
year to make known this need.
freedom
sage. The folk music, literature,
considerably more difficult for the its base will be signatures of millions
is
The
Crusade
a
mobilization
of
captive
religion, and history of the
Reds to call the people of America,
of Americans who have signed the
American citizens in the battle
countries banned by the Reds
along with their Radio Free Europe, Declaration of Freedom.
against
Communist
propaganda
are kept alive in the hearts of the
tools of any axis.
an unique technique in the art of
people by the programs heard

widely-publicize- d

st

d

bas-relie- f,

down-to-eart-

h

people-to-peopl-

psychological warfare that seeks
to counteract the Russian line that
"Korea is but the first of many
carefully planned American acts
of aggression."

over Radio Free Europe.
through
Russia leaves the
of programs to the satellite

These programs are getting

almost
jamming

100.

1 MC
Ll,X.l
nig ICMJIUllUIi;
this area for enforcement:
drinking
on campus and unseemly behaviour
on campus due to drinking."
The section presidents amplified
this by stating that the MSG A will
lake judicial responsibility
for

..f

un-(continu-

ed

on page 4)

For Homecoming

Half-Mar- k;

Students Make Quick Response
"Our crusade for Freedom seems to have gotten off to a
whopping good start," commented Tom Felt, campus chairman
of the drive last night as dormitory representatives turned in
reports.

n

toial

of SI 20.48 had been
tributed by over 500 students by

consupper-

on Thursday

in twelve dorms.
Colonial and Scot were the first "hundred percenters."
-lime

Launched by an extra edition of the
Monday night and a pep talk
in chapel Tuesday
morning, the Crusade will continue until Wednesday
noon, Oct. II, when signatures and
funds will be sent to the national
headquarters of the National Committee for a Free Europe, Inc., in New
Voice on

Wk. Students who have not done

before that lime.
Funds are to be used for the expansion of Radio Free Europe which is
broadcasting from Berlin to countries
behind the Iron Curtain in an attempt

communist propaganda

with

the story of freedom. An eight-foot- ,
solid bronze Freedom Bell will be
dedicated in the western sector of Ber-'"- i
on United Nations Day, Oct. 24.
At that time the
names of all those
who have signed the scrolls will be
Permanently enshrined in the base of
'he bell which bears the inscription,
'That this world, under God, shall
nave a new birth of
freedom."

"gnauires

and

contributions

dorm 'lories as of lasl
night were:

e

Signatures
Dorm
Babcock and Campus 81
124
Kenarden
02
Douglass
54
Hoover
Gl
Holden
28
Holden Annex
Behoteguy and

Funds
S 31.28

20.95
15.00
14.82
8.63
7.70

16

7.00

Scol Cottage

15

5.41

Westminster
Colonial
Bowman

19
16

26

4.95
3.00
2.74

502

SI 20.48

off-camp-

us

Totals

so

are urged to sign the scrolls placed in
each dorm and make a contribution

(o check

of
overruled
only by the Hoard
Commented Senate President Dave
Trustees.
Dowd: "'The junior and senior classes
Aberna'.hy Elected Secretary
should be given a hand for the votes
Abernathy.
After electing
Jane
they got out. As a matter of fact, the
the comwoman
secretary,
junior
for
credit
entire student body deserves
apunanimously
and
mittee
quickly
a record vote."
proved section three of a recommendation sent to it by the Student
Senate. It had suggested that "the
committee aiding the Rev. Mr. Rales
be revised to make it a more active
and effective group."
was the Senate's
Also approved
Final plans for the Homecoming
motion of Monday night for organizcelebration next week were completed
ing this new committee. It will proMonday night as the Senate held
vide for student members lo be setheir second regular meeting of the
lected by the Senate. Included will
year. Judges were selected for the
be one from each of the three lower
dormitory decorating contest and an
classes
and two seniors. SI'RC decided
dollars was apadditional twenty-fivthe faculty will elect four memthat
for
gym
the
decorating
for
proved
bers from its ranks, which with Mr.
the dance to be held Saturday night
liaies, and the live students, will
game.
Homecoming
the
following
compose the revised committee.
The judges for the decorating conReduction Plan Postponed
test include three students and three
Saying that he saw that the rest of
members of the faculty. Appointed the Senate's recommendations would
were Whit Wcihc, M. J. Smirt, and be defeated if a vote were taken on
Hildreth Newell from the student them at this lime, Senate President
body and Miss Guille, Mr. Walcott, Dave Dowd moved that a decision on
and Mr. Logan from the faculty. In ihcm be postponed until January, by
connection with other plans, Morley which time il was felt the less drastic
Russell, Homecoming chairman, an- measure the new committee would
nounced that Jim Sprinkle would have lime lo prove what it could do.
serve as the Queen's manager and
The rest of the Senate recommendaWinifred Watson is in charge of dance tion was a
t
plan. First, to
decorating.
reduce the number of required chapel
programs a week from four to three,
In another appointment, Greg
and
the number of cms allowed from
Smith was selected as chairman of the
18 lo 12; and second, to schedule on
for
Committee
Day
Senate's Migration
the remaining day a voluntary chapel
the Obcrlin game, Nov. 18.
program of a devotional nature, sponBuy Plastic Cushions
sored by the SCC.
the
President
Lowry reminded
In other business of the meeting,
Dave Dowd announced that previous group that something like this plan
to the first meeting of the Senate had been tried before when the
he had arranged for the purchase of present system replaced the old
1,000 plastic cushions to be sold at chapel schedule. At that lime there
the home football games this fall. had been an attempt lo hold a volunJack Clark, chairman of the NSA tary devotional chapel on Mondays,
committee, presented a study of food but it soon failed.
Resisters Over 3(1".;,
costs in Ohio colleges and also anDowd had suggested when he innounced that due to difficulty in arranging dates, the NSA Art Tour troduced the Senate recommendation
of the present stuwould not be able to appear on cam- that at leasl 30
dent body do not like going lo chapel.
pus this year.

Senate Prepares

Crusade Goal At

A

.

uinnsiiaiive uoaiu.

Gail Hadaway, Molly
Westminster
Harman, Sarah Jane Litle, Pal McClelland, Jane Rice, Emily Schrier,
and Vivian Tuttle.
Korner Klub decided to have their,
entire dormitory serve as the council
with Helen Mossbarger as chairman.

NEAR $.25 AVERAGE

mid-campaig-
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Dr. Ferm's New Book
Surveys Philosophy
Library recently
announced its forthcoming book, "A
Systems,"
History of Philosophical
edited by Dr. Vergilius Ferm, Comp-toprofessor and head of ihe department of philosophy here at Wooster. The book was published September 27.
This volume, containing
chapters, is divided into two main
divisions: Ancient and Mediaeval, and
Modern and Recent. There arc forty-onof whom
contributors, thirty-eigh- t
are professors in American or Caand three of
universities
nadian
whom are professors in European and
Asiatic institutions.

The Philosophical

n

forty-seve-

n

e

5-d-

ay

14

"That this world under God may have a new birth of freedom,"
Wooster students are bing asked this week to add their moral support
and financial contributions to the nationwide Crusade for Freedom.
Sponsored on this campus by the Voice, the Crusade, using the above
slogan, is attempting to enlist enough supDort from the American

public to expand the facilities of the
National Committee for a Free Europe,
Inc., headed by Gen. Lucius D. Clay.
The organization, although little more
than a year old, is apparently doing an
effective job of fighting Communism
behind the Iron Curtain through its
Radio Free Europe, a privately owned
supplement to the
of
Voice
and government-owneAmerica.
The campus campaign, launched by
this Voice extra, will go into full
swing tomorrow noon with Tom Felt
as general chairman. It will end at
noon Wedresday, October 14. Representatives in each dormitory will be in
charge of publicity and voluntary collections.
All students are being urged to
sign the Declaration of Freedom
scrolls to be found in the dorms
and thereby receive lapel pin buttons with a Liberty Bell imprint.
Containers will be found in conspicuous places for those who will
make contributions. Signing the
scroll does not obligate anyone to
give financial aid. Additional inOn United Nations Day October signatures of the millions of Ameriformation concerning the Crusade
the Freedom Bell (see cut) will cans to sign the Declaration of Freemay be obtained from the reprebe dedicated in the western sector of dom will be flown to Berlin and at
sentatives.
Berlin . the last piece of free terri- that time will be permanently enMembers of the central committee
tory behind the Iron Curtain. The shrined in the foundation of the Bell. ind dormitory chairmen include Walt
anti-Communi-

3

cnapei was une iu mc
primarily. Miss Matecr then
went on to develop this point adding
that a community of resisters has been
one of the results of some students'
resentment of requirements as such.
"The fellowship of suffering," was
another member's name for it.
The main obstacle lo putting the
into effect
Senate's recommendation
on a trial basis for one semester now
seemed to be the feeling thai once
the new plan were put on trial, il
would prove impossible to dislodge
even if il didn't work out as hoped.
Monitors Are Paid
A motion
by Dean Colder that
chapel monitors be paid some compensation for their work was passed
without dissent. Dean Taucsch set the
amount at 5 dollars a semester.
Dean Young made the comment
that many students seem to have forgotten the penalty for falsely reporting one's presence at a chapel program. It still stands at suspension
from school for one semester.
Next Agenda Announced
A
MSG A recommendation
made
Thursday night (sec story) that an
investigation of the rules restricting
cars on campus be made was put on
the agenda for next month's meeting.
A discussion of a proposed new matriculation
procedure was also put
aside until then.
Because
of the great number of
organizations requesting funds from
the chapel line money, SFRC voted
that a subcommittee of their group
be chosen to consider the merits of the
different requests as they come in,
and lo report to the committee on
them. Another subcommittee was set
up lo make a study of the new matriculation proposal before the next
meeting.
While they were appointing subcommittees, SI'RC picked one more
to consider buying a United Nations
flag for the College. The committee
appointed consists of Bill Gardner,
who suggested the plan, and two
members of SFRC. It is hoped that
Ihe flag will be available by United
Nations Day, October 14.
lequireu

jjiu-gram-

s

Grosjean at Kenarden; Don Elliott at
Douglass; Ginger Howard, Babcock;
Martha Orahood, Holden; Pat
Hoover; Ann Willoughby,
Campus; Joel Davis, Livingstone;
Sally Ford, Westminster; Virginia
Marker, Holden annex; Lois Krich-bauand Faith Hughes, Colonial;
Jeanne Schuster and Lorraine Margi-tan- ,
Bowman ; Patricia Kressly and
Virginia
Martin,
Miller; Richard
Cohoon, Behoteguy and off campus ;
Barbara Mortenson, Korner Klub; and
Carol Koch, Scot.
In charge of their sections in
Kenarden are Tom Owen, First;
Walt Grosjean, Second; Tom Taylor, Third; Wib Christy, Fourth;
Pete Williams, Fifth; Doug
Sixth;
Morley
Russell,
Seventh.
Lock-woo-

d,

m

Bost-wic-

k,

Crusade Leaders
Following is a partial list of the membership of the National Council of the
Crusade for Freedom:
General Dwight Eisenhower, Cor-deHull, Harold Stassen, Joseph
Grew, William Green, Harry EmerEddie Rickenbacker,
son Fosdick,
Darryl Zanuck, Douglas Fairbanks,
Adolph Berle, James Farley.
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the completion of construction
of
equipment that will bring to the
college campus programs far superior
to those of last year. A new console,
or control panel, was partiallv constructed by Wayne McCIung during
the past summer vacation and now
awaits only a shipment of radio parts
for ils completion. With this new
console, built after Western Electric
design. Station WCW will broadcast
with higher fidelity belter drama
shows and smoother music programs.
Marge Kunart, program director
of the station, plans more music and
less chatter this year. It was realized
that students wish a kind of music
that is conducive to study, and little
talk other than announcements
of
campus events of general interest.
Radio time will be made available for
any organization wishing to promote
or make known its activities.
Mr. Jack Bower has agreed to continue his program "Take Ten," on
which he often discusses typical student problems or reviews good books
of the day. But most of the radio
time will be devoted to music; popular, classical, and
The station staff has not been
totally organized for this year, and
there are many positions open to interested persons. The greatest need is
for continuity writers who are capable
of typing scripts for music and drama
shows. There are also positions open
for "quiet"
and radio
actors for the drama shows.
semi-classica-

disk-jockey-

l.

s

Recurring Knee Injury
May Bench Price Daw
Price Daw, left end of the Black and
Gold gridiron squad, may not be able
to take the field in the coming struggle
with Kenyon this Saturday. Daw sustained a recurrence of an old knee injury in yesterday's practice session,
and the possibility of his starting is
very doubtful. The Scots' offensive will
undoubtedly suffer from his absence
as he is the leading pass receiver in
Woostcr's aerial attack.
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LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING
See Our Agent in Your Dorm or Call 38
..-

MORE ON
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Ion reinforcement yarn for hee!
toe. Eight different patterns ...1.85
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Yarn Bobbins
4

for knitting
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jounce skein
J Fleisher's Tie Kits

;

'

I

;

95c ball

e

Sport and Sock Yarn.

De
3-pl-

Luxe

AMSTER SHOE STORE

one- -

y;

65c skein
1.50 and 1.75

j

i

YARNS

.

I

two-ounc-

Casa-Laine-

MORE ON

The smart soft leather wedge with new harness
bit trimming oh so comfortable a SKOOTER.

s.

50c

Fleisher's Wonderized
ball
I

Ar-gyle-

Pkg. of 12

i

Thursday, September 28,

MAIN FLOOR

study
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GRAY'S

take

pride in announcing
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THE APPOINTMENT OF OUR STORES
AS EXCLUSIVE AGENCIES FOR

the famous

If

y

Miff

CYNTHIA
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The ideal lamp for studying
.
tilts to give light where it is needed.
.

Flourescent bulb.
Bronze lamp
single bulb

.... gooseneck

NYLON BLOUSES 598
Long sleeve blouse in beautiful nylon and acetate
crepe.
Convertible Club Collar and Cuff Links included dyed to
match color of blouse. Choice of White, Black, Rose,
Gold,
3r'd floJ
Aqua. Sizes 32 to 38.

.

style,
3.25

inch Bronze Dome Desk Lamp
2.95
Bronze desk lamp, gooseneck style,
double bulb
3.95
15

....

Bronze desk lamp
flourescent
bulb . . . .fixed reflector
4.95
LAMPS

THIRD FLOOR

FREEDL AND ER'S
Pzj5 To Buy Quality

NYLON HOSIERY

.

51 GAUGE
A

-

15 DENIER

sheer stocking for
time and everyday wear.
Three beautiful tones: Neutral, slightly
Sun Brown and Taupe-toneNeutral
leg-flatterin-

dress-u-

g,

p

d

with lengths

2 PAIR IN A

proportioned to foot sizes.
BOX-- BUr

TWO PAIR

TRIPLE THE WEAR!

The

William Annat Co,
Public Square

Phone 920

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

1950

